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ABSTRACT
EXFOLIAnON OF EPfnlELrAL CELts IN PLACOPECTEN
MAGEUANICUS (GMELlN)- SEASONAL VARIAnON AND TIlE EFFECTS
OF ELEVATED WATER TEMPERATURES
II has previously been shown that large numbers of ciliated and non ciliated
{'.ells (6-15/-lm) were released by adult sea scallops, Placopecren magellanicus. during
summer months in Newfoundland. Proportions of scallops exfoliating cells was
closely correlated with maximum water tempercltures and peak gametogl:nic activity in
this area. These results suggested that epithelial sloughing could be a re~;ponse to
stresses associated with elevated water temperatures and/or spawning activity.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to illustrate the damage to the pallial
structures, pnrticularly the disappearance of ciliated cells from the gills, mantle and
gonad in specimens known to have sloughed cells.
In the first component of this study. juvenile and adult rea scallops were
monitored during 1992-93 to establish whether or not this species exfoliated epithelial
cells throughout the year. An electronic particle counter was used in this seasonal
study to distinguish qJithelial cells from natural paniculate mailer and instantly
detennine which scallops were exfoliating cells. Both juvenile and adult scallops
released relatively small amounts of epithelial cells during most monUls of UIC year.
This observation for juveniles and for adults monitored during monUls when
gametogenic activity was minimal. indicated tha.t exfoliation does not occur as a. result
of reproductive activity alone. SEM analysis revealed little difference in surface
characteristics of the gills. mantle and gonad from scallops observed to have sloughed
small numbers of cells when compared to tissues from scallops that had apparently
not sloughed any cells at all. These low rates of epithelial exfoliation throughout the
entire year and lack of damage to the pallial tissues were considered to be consistent
with cellular turnover and normal physiological function.
In the second component of this study, adult scallops were monitored to
determine the effects of elevated water temperatures (t4-21.00C) on the frequency
(proportion) of scallops sloughing cells and the rates of cell release. A baseline
sloughing rale of approximately 5,300 cells minute- l was established for scallops held
at ambient temperatures of approximately 8.0 to IO.COC. Sloughing rates greater than
this were considered to be a measurable response 10 stress associated with elewted
water temperatures. Only at the highest experimental temperature (21.00C) were
slough.ing rates significantly higher than baseline levels. SEM analyses revealed some
damage to gills, mantle;.nd gonad tissue wh.en scallops were exposed to relatively
high telf,peratures f\'r short periods of time, less than five days.
This is the first study to establish that a species of marine bivalve is exfoliating
cells throughout most of the year and that an environmental stressor, such as elevated
water temperatures, can produce a delectable increase in sloughing rates. The
determination of exfoliation rates using this technique may prove to be a useful
iii
quantitative of environmental stress. including anthropogenic pollutants, not only for
this species but possibly for many others.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Epithelial cells
Some multicellular organism~. (Le. mammalian), consist of approximately 200
different cell types each having a specific role(s) to play (Hole, 1987). Together these
cells function inter-dependently to maintain the structural integrity and physiological
function of the organism. Cells are continuously replaced by new cells for general
maintenance, growth and repair processes that are inherent within a living organism
(Hole, 1987). As a vHal component of normal development in living organisms, cells
scnesce, die, eventually are sloughed off the tissue and are then replaced by fresh
cells (Clark, 1985; Holtzman, 1975; Ericcson. 1969). This is not to imply that all
senescent cells are sloughed off, some cellular material can also be resorbed or lysed.
Numerous cells of similar character become organized into tissues and each tissue
type is specialized for a particular function(s).
One such tissue type, epithelial tissue, lines the external and internal surfaces
of body tissues and cavities and constitutes the major tissue of glands. Epithelial
tissues form protective coverings and function in secretion, absorption, excretion,
sensory reception and contraction (Junqueira et al., 1992; Holtzman, 1975). Epithelial
tissues always have a free surface, exposed either internally or externally to an open
space. The innermost boundary of the epithelium, referred to as the basement (or
basal) membrane, secures the epilhelium to the underlying connective tissue.
Epithelial tissues lack blood vessels and therefore obtain nourishment via metabolites
which diffuse across the basement membrane from heavily supplied connective tissue.
Growth and healing processes are quite fast within epithelia as a result of continual
cellular turnover. However, the renewal rate for epithelial cells can vary. The closely
aggregated polyhedral epithelial cells, bound to one another by means of specialized
junctions called desmosomes, have little inuaeellular material between them and can
easily be separated by comparatively mild disturbances (Iunqueira et ai" 1992; Hole,
1987; Weinstein & Pauli, 1981).
Epithelial tissues can be either simple (one cell layer) or slnttified (multiple
cell layers) and composed of either squamous, cuboidal or columnar cell types,
Simple squamous epithelium eltists as. flattened cells which lit together like tiles of a
floor allowing substances to quickly pass through the epithelium. As a result this
epithelial tissue type lines the blood and lymph vessels, including portions of the
respiratory tract where diffusion, filtration nnd osmosis are the primary functions of
the tissue. The single layer of cube like cells found in simple cuboidal epithelium
provides cover and lining for tissues such as gonads, kidney tubules and ducts of
glands. The functions of this epithelium include secretion (i.e. in glands) and
absorption (i.e. in kidneys). The simple columnar epithelium is thick in comparison to
the sim?le cuboid epithelium. The elongated columnar cells line organs of the
digestive tract, thereby protecting underlying tissues, as well as functioning in
secretion and, to a greater edent, absorption. For this reason, microvilli, which
extend upward from the cell surface, greatly increasing tile surface aru. of the tissue,
are found in association with this epithelial type. Flask-like Coblet cells, which are
distributed among the columnar cells, secrete mucus and are characteristic of
columnar epithelium. PseudostJalified columnar epithelia, which appear layered but
arc not, often possess ciliary structures that extend out from the free surface of the
epithelium. Goblet cells arc scattered throughout this lissue. This epithelium is found
lining the tissues of the respiratory and reproductive systems where its functions
include protection, secretion and mucus dispersion. Stratified squamous epithelium is
many cell Jayers thick. The surface layer consists of flattcned squamous cells,
whereas the deeper layers are cuboidal or columnar. With the production of fresh
cells, older ones get pushed forward and in Ute process become flattened. This
protective epithelium forms the epidermis and lines the mouth cavity and internal
surfaces of reproductive orpns (Junqueira et aI., 1992: Hole, 1987).
Molluscan epithelium shares many of the same functions and characteristics as
its mammalian cou.nterpan, previOUlly described. Epithelial attributes distinctive of
molluscs include pigment and tendon cells, repugnatorial, calcareous borinl, and
byssus glands, operculum, mula, and beak fonnation (Bubel, 1984). The prinwy
roles of molluscan epithelium are protection, secretion, absorption, transport of
particulates and sensory reception (Bubel, 1984). The epithelial categories best
describing the epithelial surfaces, for members of the molluscan phylum, are simple
cuboidal or columnar and pseudostratified columnar (depending on the region af the
body) (Newell, 1971). The epithelium, specifically of the mantle, gill, and labial
palps of various bivalves species, including the scallops, Placoptcten magellanicw
~d Chlamys varia, can be ciliated or non ciliated and well supplied with mucus
secreting cells (mucocytes) (Beninger et aI., 1990a&b; Zylstra, 19723). The pallial
organs in bivalves, including the labial palps and gills, which are primarily involvtd
with feeding activities, are well ciliated (Beninger et aI., 199Oa&b, 1988; Bube.l,
1984; Tamarin et aI. 1976). In this case, the ciliated epithelium generates water
currents which bring suspended particulates into the manUe cavity. The epithelium
then transports the material dorsally toward the mouth or ventrally for cleansing
(Beninger et aI., 1992, 1990a&b, 1988). eiliation is less frequent in general surface
epithelium and that of nonspecialized organs because its principal function is mucus
distribution (Bubel, 1984). The non ciliated portions of the epithelia are often
microvilliated, which serves to increase the surface area of the tissue for such
processes as respiration and digestion in the gills and digestive diverticula,
respectively. Microvilli also help maintain a layer of mucus above the external surface
of the epithelium, such as in the oral regions of gastropods and cephalopods
(Beninger, 1988; Emery, 1975a; Zylstra, 1972a). To a lesser extent, microvilli exist
between adjacent cilia of ciliated gill epithelium of freshwater mussels, but still
maintain the same function (Reed et aI., 1981). The basal membrane of general
epithelium is usually undulated with occasional basal folds, although, epithelia such as
that of the shell- secreting mantle possess numerous folds (Tsujii, 1976; Bubel,
1973b; Zylstra, 1972a).
In addition to the physiological turnover of cellular constituents described
earlier, cellular sloughing may playa protective role in which the animal is able to rid
itself of potentially harmful organisms or toxins. Also, epithelial sloughing has been
described as a response to stress associated with increased concentrations of heavy
metals, anthropogenic pollution, dredge spoil dumpsites, and temperature increase
(Marigomez et aI., 1990; Sunila, 1986, 1981; Couch, 1984; Simkiss & Mason, 1984;
Arimoto & Feng,1983; Cunningham, 1979; Baker, 1969; Ericsson, 1969). Here, the
stress response can be describtxl as the reaction of an organism to an environmental
stimulus which upsets normal animal function by eltceeding a threshold value (Bayne,
1985). Examples of cellular exfoliation in response to stress include the thinning of
digestive gland epithelium in molluscs, as a result of enhanced secretion and cellular
autolysis caused by detoxification processes and as a general response to stress,
eventually leading to the formation of atrophic diverticula (Marigomez et al., 1990).
According to Sunila (1986), histopathological changes in the blue mussel. Mytlius
edulis which resulted from 24 hour eltposure to copper include the complete
detachment of some abfrontal cells from gill tissue and loss of some ciliated structures
from intact gill epithelium, although new abfrontal cells form and cilia regenerate.
Sunila (1981) found that siphon epithelium in Mylilus tdulis broke into large sections
or single cells as a result of short-term exposure 10 10 ppm cadmium and the
interfilamentar junctions and epithelial cells of the gill tissue broke and detached
respectively, after short-term exposure 10 O.Sppm copper. One year after exposure 10
0.1 mgL" copper. the abfrontal :celion of the gill epithelium of Mytil/Lf edulis had
atrophied. Couch (1984) found a positive associa.tion between epithelial atrophy of the
digestive diverticulum in the oystet, CTQ.JSOSlT~Q vi"inica and contamination by base
neutral organic pollutants. Simkiss and Mason (1984) sunest that there is reliable
evidence to show the ill effects of metalloxicity on digestive gland epithelium in
molluscs. Arimoto and Feng (1983) reported extensive epithelial necrosis and cell
sloughing from the gills of Mytl/us edulis growing in the New Haven dredge spoil
disposal area, 11 was noted that in some cases the epithelium had delached from the
chitinous rod of the gill filament. Ericsson (1969) concluded that in addition to the
process of cellular autophagy, which is involved in Ihe normal physiologicallumover
of cellular constiluents, cellular sloughing could also be a physiological survival
mechanism and a stres.s response. Histological and electron microscopical observations
on copper poisoning in the winlet flounder, PseudopfeurontCIu amtricanw,
illustrated gill epithelium detachment from the correspondinllamellae and subsequent
disintegration after exposure to lOOOmgV1 copper. Furthennore, exposure 10 3200
mgL-1 copper resulted in the toIa1 cellular destruction of giD epithelium (Baker, 1969).
MacDonald et aI. (1995) previously described the rtlease of large numbers of
ciliated and non-eiliated epithelial cells (6-12 I'm), from the mantle cavity of adult
PlacojJtcten mogellallicus from Newfoundland. Canada. In this preliminary study they
sampled between the months of April and OCtober (1990-1992) and suggested that the
greater numbers of scallops sloughing cells in August may have been a result of the
higher summer water temperatures, the peak in gametogenic activity or a combination
of both factors. The percentage of individuals sloughinX cells ranged from zero in
April, when the water temperature was re, to a maximum of s()-70~ in August
when the animals were gravid and the water temperatures were 9·1~. Scanning
elcctron micrographs revealed that cells were being released from at least three
tissues: gill. mantle, and gonad. Damage was very extensive in some of these tissues,
particularly the gill, where the lateral, lateroflOntal and frontal tract~ were missing
most of the cilia. This extensive damage has obvious implications for the animals'
ability to capture and transport food panicles.
The present study was conducted on adult and juvenile sea scallops,
Ploropecttn 11U1gtllanicus, which belong to the class Bivalvia in the phylum Mollusca.
This cold water suspension·feeding bivalve is one of the largest of the scallop species
and can attain shell heights of 200 mm. The XCOiraphical distribution of this species
ranges from the north shore of the Gulf of St.Lawren<:e to Cape Hatteras, North
Carolina (Rehder, 1981; Gasner, 1978). The temperature range to which the scallops
can be exposed varieJ flOm -l.SOC in the more northerly locations to 210C in the
more southerly locations. Water depths at which P. magtllanlcw can be found are
often less than 18m towards the northern end of its range, and S4m or more towards
the southern end of the range (Rehder. 1981).
1.% ObjectiYa
Objectives of the present study are:
I. To determine whether or not the sloughing of epithelial cells in juvenile
and adult PlacoptCltn nwgtilofllcus occurs during all seasons of the
year and to determine seasonal changes in the frequency of cellular
exfoliation in these scallops.
2. To idet1tify which tissues in the pallial cavily are sloughing epithelial
cells and whether or not a qualitative relationship exists between the
rate of sloughing and the tissue ultrastructure.
3. To experimentally detennine whether or not a potential environmental
stressor, such u elevated water temperature. will induce cellular
sloughing in this species.
92.0 METHODS
1.1 CollectioG Site
Animals for the seasonal study were randomly collected by SCUBA from St.
Mary's Bay, Newfoundland whereas those for the temperature study were randomly
collected from Passamaquoddy Bay, New Brunswick (Figure 1) at depths ranging
from lo-20m. Because the seasonal study was designed to investigate epithelial
sloughing in juvenile as well as adult sacllops, St. Mary's Bay was chosen as a
sampling sile because juvenile scallops were readily available. As well, locations in
both New Brunswick and Newfoundland were chosen because an historical data base
for PJacopecttn mage/lanicUJ exists from both areas. The use of scallops from two
separate geographic locations was advantageous as it allowed me to detennine if
cellular exfoliation in PIcu:opectcfI magellollicus was restricted to scallops from one
area. After the animals were collected they wert placed into coolers and transported
to the Ocean Sciences Centre in Logy Bay, St.John's, Newfoundland or 10 the
Huntsman Marine Science Centre in 51. Andrew's, New Brunswick. Only scallops that
immediately opened their valves and responded to direct agitation by closing their
valves were used throughout this project.
2.1 Seasonal Variation
To determine whether or not epithelial cells were being sloughed from scallops
throughout the year as a result of "nonnal" physiological cellular renewal, 25-30
Figure 1. Geographical location of the collection sites lor PlacO/HctUl
magttlanicus in Newfoundland & New Brunswick, eastern Canada,
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5Callops, both juvenile (\css than 3Smm shell height) and adult (groaler than IIOmm
shell height), were collected approximately monthly betwcetl March 1992 and April,
1993. To determine whether or not sloughing is rdated to reproductive activity,
juvenile scallops (i.e. non reproductive animals) wert studied. This project was
transferred from Newfoundland to New Brunswick in September 1992, however on
five occassions (Doccmber 1992, January, February, April and October 1993) the
animals were collected in Newfoundland and shipped to New Brunswick for
completion of tile study. An electronic particle counterl sizer was unavailable from
September until the bcgiMing of December 1992, resulting in the absence of data (or
the three month period. However, scallops were collected in October 1993 10
determine whether or not oel1s were aho being relea::d. during this lime of the year.
Upon arrival lillie labontory. the scallops were ttansfernd to, and held in, a tank
which received 1 continuous supply of unfiltered fret-flowing seawater. Each animal
was cleaned of debris. Iabc:lled, and its shell height recorded.
The experimental appantus used 10 dctennine feeding and sloughing activities
and nl£S of the animals wu slightly modified from that used by MacDonald (1984)
and consisted of. 20L header tank supplied with free-flowing unfiltered sea water
through a garden hose. From the header tank, ambient seawater was gravity fcd in
equal volumes inlo individual feeding chambers by means of 3/8" tygon tubing. Each
scallop was exposed to an independent seawater source containing natural suspended
particulate food. Flow restriclors were placc:d in each tySon delivery tube 10 regulate
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water flow independently for each feeding clwnbcr (2SD-300mlslmin (or adulls"
160-170mWmin for juveniles). The flow ntes for each restrictor were established by
collecting all the water pming throagh the chamber in a graduated cylinder for a
known period of time, usually one minute. The bollom of" each chamber was lilted
with a plastic standpipe to maintain \he desired waler kvel .....ithin the chambers.
Water leaving the chamber through the standpipe and was collected for particle
analysis. This system was designed to study activity for a maximum of 16 scallops
simultaneously. All but one chamber contained a scallop, leaving a single chamber
empty to serve as a control for the natural suspended particles in the: seawater which
the animals are filtering. In addition to Ute control, II chambers were used for adults
and four for lhe juveniles (Figure 2).
For each month throughout the seasonal study, freshly collected scallops were
placed individually into the chambers of the feeding apparatus and allowed 10
acclimate for 12·24 hours. Replicate water samples (2SO mls) were collected from
each standpipe approximately 12 to 18 times throughout the month from eadl of the
16 chambers to detennine the concentration and size BIlge of particles. This schedule
maximized the probability of recording animals sloughing epithelial cells sometime
throughout the month. Samples (O.~ml) welt immediately analyzed for particle count
and size distribution using a Couller Multisizer equipped with a lOO/lm apertUre glass
lube. If the particle conc:entr:a.tion in the water sample from the experimental fceding
cbamber was less than that measurtd for the control chamber, the animal was fcedin,.
Figure 2. Experimental apparatus used to determine feeding & sloughing
activities and rates of the scallops. Figure 2A iIIusbates the apparatus
used to study the seasonal variation of cellular exfoliation of the
scallops and 28 represents that used to study the effects of elevated
water temperatures on cellular exfoliation.
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If however, the panicle concentration of the water sample oollected from the fceding
chamber was greater than that for the control chamber, the scallops were considered
to be sloughing epithelial cells. This technique provides an instantaneous indication of
which animals are sloughing, based on the analysis of the particle concentration and
size dislribution. If the particle data for a scallop indicated sloughing activity, then a
more thorough water analysis was conducted. For cltample, all panicles In
approximately 4.'ml of water ~mple were counted, sized and the data transferred to
a computer program (Coulter Multisizer I Accucomp Color Software. 1989) for later
analysis. In order to compare these results with the concentration and size distribution
of the natural particles available, corresponding water samples were also collected for
the same time intervals from the control chamber. At the end of each month, tissue
samples were excised from each scallop and fixed in preparation for SEM (scanning
electron microscopy) as describ-r.d below.
2.2.1 Seasonal Inc.ldence or Cellular EdoIlatioD
The frequency, expressed as a proportion, of scallops doughing epithelial
cells, in terms of total scallops and adults versus juveniles, were calculated for each
month. The standard errors of the proportion data were calculated according to
fonnulation presented by zar (1984). Binomial tests were applied to the frequency
data of combined scallops (adults and juveniles together) to determine whether or not
sloughing was significantly different from expected (i,e" 50:50 distribution, 50% of
IS
the scallops will slough cells and other 50% will not} within each monthly sampling
period.
2.3 Tissue Analysis Uslo&: Scannlnc Electron Microscopy
SmaIl sections of the gill, mantle, gonad, and labial palp were excised from
both the adult and juvenile scallops. To account for potential misinterpretation of the
micrographs due to the small fraction of organ which was sampled for SEM analyses
and a possible lack of structural homogeneity of the tissue surface, several sections
excised from different areas of the tissue were examined for a number of individuals.
Tissue preparation outlined in Beninger et al. (1988) was modified for the study of
scallop tissues throughout this research project. Sucrose was added to the primary and
secondary fixatives and the buffer solution to auain an osmolarity of approximately
1000 milliosmoles (C. Powell, Saint lohn Regional Hospital, pen. camm.). The
tissue samples were first fixed in a 2% glutaraldehyde solution buffered with O.IM
Sorensens phosphate buffer at pH 7.4 (1000 mOsm)(Glauert, 1980). The tissue
samples were rinsed with this buffer three times 10 remove any precipitate or debris
prior 10 secondary fixing. Tissue samples were then osmicated with 1% osmium
tetroxide buffered with O.lM Sorensens phosphate buffer at pH 1.4
(IOOOmOsm)(Glauen, 1980).
After fixation, the tissue samples were dehydrated in a graded ethanol series
foUowed by aC~ mediated critical point drying. The samples were immediately
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mounled on aluminum stubs and sputter coated with gold. Specimens were observed
using either the 1EOL ISM 6400 or Hitachi S 570 scanning electron microscope.
1.4 Errects of Elevated Water Temperature on CeUuJar Exfoliation
In order to determine whether or not the stress associated with elevated water
temperatures would induce epithelial sloughing in scallops, the following manipulative
experiments were performed. These studies were conducted at the Huntsman Marine
Science Centre, 51. Andrews, New Brunswick. The laboratory facility is supplied with
unfiltered, flowing seawater pumped from Passamaquoddy Bay.
Water temperatures in June and July normally range from 8·110(: but can get
as high as 18°C during the summer months. To investigate the potential effects of
warmer water on sloughing activity. ambient seawater (8.5OC) was increased to
temperatures of 14.7 and 2Ul"C. The latler temperature was chosen as it represents
the maximum temperature experienced by Plocopecfen magelfanicus within its
geographical range. To accomplish this it was necessary 10 use two parallel flow
through feeding apparatus identical in design to that used in the previous seasonal
study. One system functioned as the ex.perimental apparatus (system A) in which
water temperature was increased to 14.7 and 2U]OC, while the second served as the
ambient control system (system B), in which temperature slightly increased during lhe
experimental period (8.5, 9.9 & IO.sec).
Each of the two feeding apparatuses was modified to hold 9 CJtperimental
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chambers (eight chambers (or the scallops and one 10 remain empty serving as a
conlrOl for the group being tested). System A was subjected to three different
experimental temperature regimes (a.s"c, 14.TIC & 2UfC), and system B remained
at ambient water temperatures (8.5oe, 9.9OC & IO.SOC). A continuous supply of
flowing seawater was delivered to each system by means of separate garden hoses
supplied from the same seawater line to ensure that each system received an identical
food supply. The seawater in system A was healed to the desired experimental
temperatures by means of submersible aquarium heaters placed in the header tank. To
ensure adequate mixing of the heated waler. an air stone was placed into the systems'
header tank (Figure 2). Eight animals of similar size (13Q-150mm) were placed
individually in the feeding chambers of each feeding apparatus (systems A & B· total
of 16 animals: A-8 experimental, 8-8 control). For the initial experiments, scallops
from both groups (experimental & control) were exposed to ambient water
temperatures of approximately 8.SoC for four consecutive days, the first of which
served as an acclimation period of 12-24 hours. Water samples were then
simultaneously collected from each chamber of both systems A and B at 0900, 1200
and 1600 hours for the remaining three consecutive days. At the end of the fourth day
of the initial experiment (after Ihe final collection of water samples), the initial waler
temperature in system A was increased from 8.5 10 14.11C while the animals in
system B were held at slightly elevated ambient temperatures of approximately 9.goC.
The scallops in both systems were given an acclimation period of 12·24 hours after
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which water samples were concurrently collocted from all chambers of both systems
at 0900, 1200 and 1600 hours for three consecutive days. At the end of the third day,
the water temperature flowing through the experimental system was raised from 14.7
to 21.00c white the control apparatus was held at ambient temperature of roughly
10.8OC. As above, there was a 12·24 hour acclimation period for the scallops post
temperature increase. Water samples were collected from the feeding chambers of
both systems at 0900. 1200 and 1600 hours for four consecutive days. The same 16
scallops were used for each temperature study, facilitating a repeated measures
experimental design and analysis. The water samples were analyzed for particle
concentration and size distribution with the electronic multisizer and data downloaded
to disk for further analyses as described above.
The control system (system B) served a dual purpose; (l) To allow for the
determination of the baseline sloughing rate for scallops at ambient conditions against
which the sloughing rates from the experimental group (exposed to 8.5, 14.7
&21.00c) were compared to detennine the effects of elevated water temperature, if
any, on the sloughing frequency and sloughing rate and (2) To control for time, i.e.,
to ensure that any change in sloughing frequency and rate of the experimental scallops
beyond that of "baseline" levels, was not due to time spent in the feeding chambers
but rather a reflection of the elevated water temperatures. Scallops placed into this
control system were referred to as the "master control grouP" to avoid confusion
regarding the different controls.
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To determine the effocts of elevated water temperature on the scallops'
frequency of sloughing epithelial cells and the rates of exfoliation as a result of
temperature stress: (I) Individual slou&hing rates (cells min'l) for both the
experimental and control scallops were determined at each sampling period (i.e.,
0900, 1200 & 1600 hrs) within the separate temperature regimes (Le., a18.5, 14.7 &
21.00<: for the experimental scallops and 8.5, 9.9 & lO.SOC for the control group) by
calculating the number of cells sloughed from each scallop during these times. To
calculate the approximate numbers of cells sloughed per minute from individual
scallops: 0) the concentration of particles between 6-20.l'ffi diameter was estimated by
determining the size distribution of a water sample analyt.ed for two minutes from a
chamber containing a sca1lop. The particle concentration between 6-20j.'rn recorded
for the corresponding empty control chamber was subtracled from the number of
same size particles recorded for chamber containing the scallop. The resulting value
was then divided in half to obtain the approximate number of cells sloughed per
minute (X cells min· I). (ii) The value for X was multiplied by a 1 : 2.25 ratio ( 2.25
mls of water sample were analyzed per one minute of analysis) to detennine the
number of cells sloughed per millilHre of water sample collected {rom the chambers
containing a scallop (Y cells ml· l ). (Ill) The value for Y was then multiplied by the
flow rate (ml min·l ) of sea water into the individual chambers containing a sc<,J!~ in
order 10 obtain a final sloughing rate (cells min· l ) for the scallops (Appendix 1
contains the fonnulae for the calculations described above). A 6-20pm size range was
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selected because epithelial cells have been found to be 7·1Sllm in size. The particles
remaining within the 4-20llffi range, after subuacting that of the -reference" chamber I
indicated the presence of ciliated and non ciliated epithelial cells. (2) The maximum
number of epithelial cells released min" from a scallop of the "master control
group·, at any time throughout the sampling period while exposed to the initial
ambient 8.5OC water lemperature, was taken as the scallops' "baseline sloughing rate"
for the scallops. The maximum number was chosen as the conservative baseline value
in order to be sure that animals sloughing at rates above this value were the result of
some factor other than "nonnal" physiologically induced cellular turnover, in this
case, temperature stress. (3) Individual sloughing rotcs of the experimental scallops
were compared to the baseline sloughing rate. Sloughing was considered a result of
"nonnal" physiologically induced cellular turnover if it was at or below the baseline
value; however, above this level, sloughing was considered a result of the elevated
water temperatures. To detennine the effects of elevated water ternperarures on the
frequency of scallops sloughing cells, the numbers of experimental scallops with
sloughing rates above baseline were tabulated and statistically analyzed as described
below.
2.4.1 Incidence of ExfoUatlon at ElevJ.ud Water Temperatures
The frequency, in lenns of proportion, of scallops sloughing epithelial cells
~ the baseline rate at least once during the sampling period at each experimental
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temperature (8.5, 14.7 & 21.00<:) was established. The standard errors for the
proportions were calculated using standard formulations czar, 1984). To detennine
the effects of time spent in the feeding chambers (a lotal of I3 days, i.e. 4 days at
8.5OC, 4 days al 9.9°C & 5 days at IO,SOC) on the frequency (proportions) of
scallops sloughing cells, the proportions of control scallops releasing cells above the
baseline level were statistically analyzed by Cochrans' Q (Sakal & Rohtr, 1981). The
proportions were examined across the first 4 days, the second 4 days and the third 5
days spent in the chambers while exposed to each temperature (8.5, 9.9 and IO.SOC).
This was done to obtain an unbiased effect of elevated waler temperatures on the
fccquency (proportions) of experimental scallops sloughing cells. Both Cochran's Q
and the Binomial test were then performed on the data collected from the
experimental group to determine the effect of increasing water temperatures on the
frequency (proportions) of scallops releasing cells (Zar, 1984).
2.4.2 ExfollatioD Rates at Elet'ated Water Temperatures
There was no noticeable pattern oi sloughing activity of the individual scallops
of either group with respect to sampling time (0900, 1200, 1600 HRS) or day (day 1-
day 4, S) within a particular temperature (i.e., the presence and rate of cellular
sloughing varied extremely within sampling periods). For these reasons, the sloughing
rate data accumulated over 13 days for each group was pooled across sampling times
and days and compared between temperatures (8.5, 14.7 & 21.I1C (or the
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experimental e:roup and 8.5, 9.9 &1O.8OC for the control group). Mean J<lteJ eN
epithelial cells' minute· l ) for sloughing activity above baseline cellular release (at any
onc time throughout the sampling period), were calculated (or the 8 experimental
scallops at each sampling period for each temperature (8.5, 14,7 & 21.00c. The
standard errors for the sloughing rates which were calculated for the scallops sampled
in this study, were calculated using standard formulations Clar, 1984). Mean
sloughing rates for scallops of both groups at each temperature regime were
transformed using the following transformation, y = logO'+1), (where y is the
tranformcd value and x is the original value before transformation), in order to
normalise the data set and ensure that the data set meet the distribution requirements
of the test (SAS Institute Inc., 1990). A repeated measures MANOVA (GLM)
described by the SAS/STAT procedures guide was initially performed on the rate
data of the control group to detennine whether or not time spent in the feeding
chambers influenced the sloughing rates of the scallops. The sloughing nate data for
the control group was manipulated in order to test for the effect of time with respect
to time spent at each temperature (8.S, 9.9 & IO.SOC). The same statistical test was
then performed on the experimental group 10 detennine the effect of the temperature
increase on the sloughing rates of the experimental scallops (SAS Institute Inc.,
1990).
At the end of the manipulative tempel3lUre experiments, scallops were
promptly dissected and tissue samples of the gill, mantle, gonad and labial palps were
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removed and fixed in preparation for SEM analyses. SEM protocol used throughout
this latter study followed that previously outlined in section 2.3 of the methods. Due
to experimental design (repealed measures) and the fact that obtaining tissue samples
for SEM examination involved sacrificing the animal, it was not possible with this
study to investigate the effectll. if any I of elevated water temperature3 on tissue
ultrastructure after exposure to the 14.1IC temperature regime. Any effect to tissue
ultrastructure is therefore a result of exposure to the warmest water temperature
(21.00C) or a cumulative result of the two elevated water temperature treatments (14.7
& 21.00C). One may nol expect damage to tissue ultrastructure after short-term
exposure to 14.'PC waler because Placopeclen magellanicus may encounter such
temperatures in the Allantic region. It is tess likely for the scallops to be exposed to
waler temperatures of 2UfC, which may change tissue ultrastructure as a result of
temperature stress.
To confinn that the increase in particle concentration, observed for animals
apparently releasing cells, was due to the actual release of epithelial cells, water
samples were collected from animals assumed to be releasing cells. Cells were
preserved in 5% fonnaldeyde solution which was buffered with marble chalk. The
preserved waler sample was filtered under vacuum through a l~m nuclepore filter
pretreated with polylysine (Marchant & Thomas, 1983). The filter and adhered cells
were then dehydrated in an ethanol series, after which the filters were critical point
dried, mounted on an aluminum stub, gold coated and observed with the Jeol J5M
6400 scanning microscope.
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3.0 RFSULTS
3.1 Sea.sonal Variltloa
It is possible to determine whether or not a scallcp was feeding or sloughing
epilhelial cells by analyzing the concentration and size distribution of panicles from
the empty control chamber and comparing it to the data conceted from the
experimental scallop chamber. If the particle concentration, expressed in number of
particles per millilitre, of the water $ample from the feeding is len than that for the
control chamber, it indicates that the scallop was feeding. Figure 3A illustrates a
particle size distribution typical (or an animal which is clearing suspended particulates
from the water. If however, the particle concentration of the water sample collected
from the feeding chamber is greater than that for the control chamber, the scallops
were considered to be sloughing epithelial cells. Figure 38 illustrates a particle size
distribution typical of a scallop sloughing epithelial cells. A distinct peak: exists in the
7·ISllm particle site r.ange that is not observ«l in the control sample. This peak
corresponds to the occurrence of epithelial cells that were sloughed from the scallop.
As well, there appears to be a peak in the 4·.s,...m size l4Jl~e which could be related to
the release of male gametes during the spawning season. Thrre is a high variability in
sizes of these cells and this peak may simply be small epithelial cells or fragments of
cells. Note that the particle data for analyses were based on particle concentration in
terms of particle number however, the size distributions are expressed in terms of
particle volume in order to sec the epithelial peak in the 7-15pm size range. The
Figure 3. Panicle size distributions of water samples collected from a control
chamber and that containing a scallop. Figure 3A illustrates a scallop
that wu clearing particles from the water for feeding purpose. Figure
38 is indicative of a scallop found to be sloughing epithelial cells.
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criterion established throughout the seasonal studies which classified a scallop u a
s!ougher required the water sample collected from a feeding chamber oontair.ing an
animal to have a particle concentration (in term of numbers) gl'C'.ater lhan that for the
-empty- control water sample. It was later discovered (i.e., after completion of the
seasonal studies but prior to the temperature manipulative studies) that particle
concentration above that for the contrOl, is not an ideal indicator for distinguishing
which scallops are releasing cells. This is because they may be both releasing cells
and consuming particles simultaneously, ~ulting in a concentration lower than the
control (refer to section two of the resulls for a more detailed explanation), The use
of the criterion mentioned above, resulted in very conservative estimates foc percent
frequencies of scallops sloughing epithelial cells throughout the seasonal studies, thus
representing the mini.m.um number of scallops sloughing. For these reasons, a revised,
more precise criterion was used throughout the manipulative temperature experiments
and is described in greater detail in section 3.2 of.the results.
3.1.1 Seasonallnddence of Cellular ExroliatiOd
Seasonal frequencies in terms of proportions and variation of sloughing activity
in adult and juvenile scallops combined between March 1992 and April 1993 and for
OCtober 1993 are summarized in Table I & Figure 4. Evidence for epithelial
sloughing exists in all but one month (April 1993). As many as 93.3% of all scallops
observed (adults and juveniles) were found 00 be shedding epithelial cells at least once
Table 1:
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seasonal frequencies (proportions) of all scallops (both adults and
juveniles) that were found to be releasing epithelial cells durin& the
1992-1993 year in relation to monthly mean water lemperalurc5.
Frequency (proportion) .. Freq (P). standard error - STD ER,
sample siz.e - N. mean temperature fC) I:D T &. standard error for
mean lempernture "" TERR. • ... indicates that sample.! were collected
out of sequence.
MON'IHI YEAR FREQ(P) STDER N T TERR
MARCH 1992 0.214 0.114 14 1.500 0.118
MAY 1992 0.067 0.067 IS 4.200 0.100
TUNE 1992 0.133 0.091 IS 7.200 0.264
JULY 1992 0.200 0.107 IS 9.100 0.239
AUGUST 1992 0.333 0.126 IS 13.900 0.214
OCTOBER 1993- 0.333 0.126 IS 9.200 0.374
DECEMBER 1992 0.667 0.126 IS 4.700 0.167
JANUARY 1993 0.933 0.067 IS 2.200 0.279
FEBRUARY 1993 0.200 0.107 IS -1.200 0.167
APRIL 1993 0.000 0.000 IS -1.000 0.000
Figure 4. Seasonal frequencies ofsca11ops releasing epithelial cells during the
1992-1993 study in relation to monthly mean waler temperatures. The
bar graph represents frequencies and the line graph indicates the water
temperatures. March"'" MR, May = M,Iune ... IU, July. IL,
August = A, October"'" 0, December"'" D, Ianuary =IN, February
= F&April "'" AP.
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during January 1993. BinomlallCsting (If all seasonal frequency data found sloughing
activity for t.he month of January 1993 alone to be significantly different from the
t~xpccled frequency (I.e,. 50:50 distribution), (p < 0.05). Sloughing activity
throughout the remaining months was nol found to be significantly different from
expected (p > 0.05). The ~Ioughing frequencies of the adult and juvenile groups were
calculated sepm.tely and are shown in Table 2 &. Figure S. It is important 10 note that
the sloughing of epilheliaJ cells was frequently reported for juvenile.!. In addition, the:
size frequency distribution of sloughed cells from the juveniles is similar to that of the
adults with the exception thai the peak appears to shift from 6-1S~m to 4·S",m.
3.1.2 Tissue Analysis using Scanning Eledron MicrO$(oPY, Part I
OiJI epithelia considered 10 be typical of a -nannal, healthy· scallop are very
well ciliated with lateral, frontal and laterofrontal cilia found along the gilllilamenu
(Figure 6). The surface microanatomy of the mantle and gonad includes a number of
ciliary tufts which interrupt regions of non ciliated, microviUiated epithelia. In
general, the surface epithelia ofa -normal" are continuous, i.e., Ihe surface is not
pitted. For a detailed description of "normal" surface ultrastructure of the gills,
mantle and peribuccal organs of P. mogt/lanicus, refer to Beninger et aI. (I99Oa&bl,
(1988); Bubel (1984), (1973b); Tamarin et aI. (1976); Zylstra (1914). Figures 6A·C
are representative micrographs of the tissues dissected from approximately 75 animals
that apparently had not released cells. Tiuue ultrastructure of the gill, mantle and
Table 2: Seasonal frequencies of adult versus juvenile 5Callops that were found
to be sloughin& epithelial cdls throughout 1992-1993. Frequency
(proportion) - Freq (P). standard enor - STD ER" sample size -
N. - •• indicates that samples were collected out of sequence. N/A
sianifies thatjuvcniles we~not used duringlhe October 93 study.
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ADULTS JUVENILES
MONTH!
YEAR FREQ STO N FREQ STO N(P) ER (P) ER
MARCH 92 0.100 0.100 10 O.SOO 0.287 •
MAY 92 0.091 0.091 11 0.000 0.000 •
JUNE 92 0.182 0.122 11 0.000 0.000 •
JULY 92 0.091 0.091 11 0.'" 0.287 •
AUGUST 92 0.273 0.141 11 0.'" 0.287 •
OCTOBER9l· 0.333 0.126 IS NIA NIA WA
DECEMBER 92 0.723 0.141 11 0.'" 0.287 •
JANUARY 93 1.000 0.000 11 O.7S0 0.250 •
FEBRUARY 93 0.273 0.141 11 0.000 0.000 •
APRlL93 0.000 0.000 11 0.000 0.000 •
Figure S. Seasonal sloughing frequencies of adult versus juvenile scallops during
the 1992-1993 study. March"" MR, May"" M,lunc "" rot July""
IL, August = A, OClober = 0, December =D, January "" IN,
February "" F & April"" AP.
(NOIJ.1I0dOlld) AJN301131i.!l 1V~Ol
Figure 6. Scanning eleclrOn micrographs of the eitl, mantle and gonad of
Placoplcttn nwgtllanlclIS which illustrate characttristics of "nonnal"
epithelium. This animal was not known to have released epithelial cells.
A, piece of gill; note the abundance of cilia on each the lateral (I),
laterofrontal (If) '" frontal (f) tracts. B, mantle tissue" C, section of
gonad. Both the mantle and gonad surface are continuous (i.e. not
pitted) and abundant in regions of ciliated epithelium (ee), (u indicated
by the arrows), which frequently interrupt regions of non ciliated
epithelium (nee).


Figure 7. Scanning t1ectron micrographs of !he gill. mantle and gonad of
pfQCOpt!ettn m4gtllll1licw s100ghing epithelial cells. The low degree of
sloughinc had no obviow ddrimental effects on !he lissu~ ewnincd.
A, section of gill, note the abundance of cilia on all 3 cilialed tnlcts as
indicated by the arrows (I, Ia1eral cilia; If'. taterofroatal cilia k f.
frontal cilia). B, tl\Illtle tiss:Je & C, section of gonad, both of which
Itt continuous and abur,danl in ciliary tufts u indicated by the arrows.

Figure 8. Scanning electron micrographs of the gill, mantle and gonad of
Placoptcttn magtllanlcus found to have released large numbers of
epithelial cells (photos provided by MacDonald et aI., 1995). A, section
of gill. B, section of scallop mantle. C. section of scallop gonad. These
tissues are lacking in ciliary stn1CIUres and show signs of atrophy as
indicated by the arrows.
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proportionately more particles through feeding than it is adding through sloughing,
resulting in a particle concentration lower than the control (Figure 9). In this
example, the scallop was sloughing epitheliaIcells a, evidenced by the peak in particle
concentration between 8 and 13p.m. However, it was simultaneously filtering particles
3J indicated by the drop in concentration, particularly in the 4 to 8pm size range.
Given this infonnation, it was necessary to alter the initial criterion used to identify
which scallops were shedding epithelial cells (refer to section 1 of the methods). This
was done by subtracting the number of particles between 6 and 20llm recorded for
each empty "reference" chamber from the number of the same size particles recorded
(or each feeding chamber. The number of particles remaining indicated the number of
epithelial cells sloughed per minute from an animal. Individual sloughing rates of
scallops from the "master control groupK were used to determine the KbaselineKlevel
of epithelial sloughing (refer 10 section 2.4 of the Methods for calculation of the
baseline sloughing rate). This level reflects the number of cells 10SI as a result of
Knormal M cellular regeneration. To determine the effects of elevated water
temperatures on the percentage of scallops sloughing and the degree of cellular
release, the sloughing rates of the experimental .scallops were compared with normal
baseline rates. The baseline sloughing rate of epithelial cells released from auult
Placopeclefl mogellanicus was calculated to be approximately 5300 cells min". In
order to determine whether or not Placopeclen mogellanicus is sloughing epil"~lial
cells as a result of some external factor, in this case temperature stress, it was
Figure 9. Particle size distributions from bolh a control water sample and that
from a chamber containing a scallop found to be sloughing epithelial
cdls (ca. a-.13J'm) while simultaneously filtering particles (4-8J'm) from
the water.
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necessary to take the baseline sIouihing rate: into considmtion. If a scallop released
more than 5300 cells min-I within the 4-20,.:m size rance, it was considered to be
affected by temperature.
3.2.1 IncldtDU or Erl'OUatiOD at Elevatl!d Water Temperatura
Statistical analysis of the proportion of control scallops releasing cells above
the baseline level with respect to time, showed that the time spent in the chambers
(total of 13 days) did not significantly affect the frequency of scallops sloughing (
Cochrans' Q, x1=3, P > .OS, df = 2, N = 8). The proportion of experimental
scallops releasing cells above baseline levels was calculated at the end of each
temperature experiment. There was an overall increase in the frequency of scallops
sloughing as tcmpe~ture increased: 018 scallops sk>u&hcd at a.soc, 3/8 scallops
sloughed at 14.'PC &. 7/8 scallops sloughed at 21.11C (Table 3 &. Figure 10).
Cochrans' Q test statistic indicated that the incrQ.SCCf water temperature had a
significant effect on the sloughing freqUCJIcy cr- 9.25, P < 0.005. d( - 2, N - 8).
Binomial tests oClhis sam,l data set demonslr.lte that at 8.~ and 14.~. sloughing
frequency does not differ significantly from expected (i,e., 50:50 distribution), (P >
0.05) however, at 21.0'C, sloughing frequency was found to differ significantly (rom
the expected value (p < 0,05).
Table 3. Frequencies (proportions) of adult experimental scallops sloughing
epithelial cells upon uposure to three different tempenture regimes.
Frequency (proportion) ". Freq (P), standard error = STD ER &
sample size = N.
TEM EXPERIMENTAL
PEX N
~C)
FREQ STD
(P) ER
8.S 0.000 0.000 8
14.7 0.375 0.183 8
21.0 0.875 0.125 8
Figure 10. Frequencies (proportions) of experimental scallops releasing epithelial
cells while exposed to experimental water temperatures (8.SoC, 14.1'C
& 21.O'C).
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3.2.1 ExtoUatloD Rates at Elevated Water Temperatum
The repeated measures MANQVA (GLM) of the mean sloughing rales of the
control group showed that the time spent in the feeding chambers did not significanUy
influence the sloughing rates of the scallops. Mean sloughing rates (II epithelial cells
min· l) as a measure of sloughing activity were calculated for the 8 individual test
scallops after each temperature manipulation (fable 4). Scatterplots of these data
showed a positive relationship between sloughing rate and increasing water
temperatures (8.5, 14.7 & 21.00<:) (Figure 11). The General Linear Models
Procedure (GLM) for a Repeated Measures Analysis of Variance of Contrast
Variables demonstrated a significant linear relationship between sloughing ratc and
temperature (ANOVAR. F "" 45.430, P < 0.01, df - 1,7), Increasing water
temperatures significantly increased the sloughing rates of the scallops (MANOVAR,
Pillai's Trace "" 0.900, F = 27.077, P < 0.01, df c: 2,6). Contrast analyses showed
the sloughing rates of scallops at 8.5 and 14.7OC did not differ significantly from one
another (MANOVAR, F = 4.200, P > 0.05, df lIZ 1,7), although, there was a
significant difference between sloughing rales at 8.5 and 21.00c (MANOVAR, F =
45.840, P < 0.01, df,.. 1,7).
3.2.3 TIssue Analysis win. Scannlna Electron Microscopy, Part n
SEM analyses of the several tissue sections excised from the experimental
animals illustrate that sloughing, to the degree seen throughout the manipulative
T:ilile 4.
'3
Mean sloughing n.tes (cells min-I) and associated standard errors or the
eight experimental scallops at each experimental water temperature. Ex
- experimental scallops, ••• "" standard error.
GROUP MEAN SLOUGHING RATES (#CELLS/MIN)
&. STANDARD ERROR
EX 8.5OC 14.7'C 21.O'C
I 0.00 0.00· 0.00 0.00" 13121.18 5632.37-
2 0.00 0.00- 0.00 0.00· 17011,11 7184.98"
3 0.00 0.00· 0.00 0,00· 95227.78 40438.39-
4 0.00 0.00· 1331.65 1337.65" 75011.11 38284.29"
5 0.00 0.00" 0.00 0.00" 24555.56 21962.06-
6 0.00 0.00" 1'32.72 1432.72- 168222.22 81007.46-
7 0.00 0.00" 1032.10 1032.10- 0.00 0.00·
8 0.00 0.00· 0.00 0.00· 12833.33 6982.36-
Figure 11. Scatterplot of the individual mean sloughing rates (cells min-I) of the
experimental scallops at each experimental water temperature (8.5, 14.7
'" 21.0"C).
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experiments, had a noticeable effoct on the tissues (Figures 12A,B,C,D). The figures
of scanning micrographs shown here were selected as they best illustrate the overall
results of greatly increased sloughing rates on surface ulttastructure of the gill and the
mantle. The frontal surfaces of the gill filaments were well ciliated in terms of
frontal. lateral & laterofrontal cilia in the dorsal ·portion- of the gill (Figure 12A),
however, approaching the ventral margin, the filaments became sparsely ciliated until
sections of tissue were devoid of cilia (Figure 128). Sections of epithelium (towards
the ventral region) were also missing and/or peeled away from the underlying
basement membrane (Figure 12C,D). In a few cases, the ciliary junctions between the
ciliated spurs along the abfrontal surface of the filaments had uncoupled. Analyses of
the mantle have found random regions of tissue epithelium to be pitted and lacking in
any ciliated and non ciliated structures (Figure 12E). The remaining epithelium was
composed of both ciliated and non ciliated cells, and appeared similar to that of a
-normal- tissue. The degree of sloughing found in this manipulative study appears to
represent an intermediate stage of tissue damage, that is, greater than that observed
for "normal" sloughing which occurs on a regular basis and would llot appear to have
any destructive effects on the tissues, and is less than the damage observed when very
high numbers of cells were released by adult scallops in a previous study (MacDonald
etal" 1995).
To confirm that the particles being released in this study were actually
epithelial cells, SEM analyses was performed on water samples that were collected
Figure 12. scanning electron micrographs of scallop tissues excised from
experimental animals after exposure to the 2J.OOC experimental water
temperature. A, ciliated lateral 0), lalerofrontal Of) & frontal (f) tracts
of the gill filaments within the dorsal region of the gill. B, sparse
ciliation of the gill filament approaching the ventral margin, note the
lack of cilia along the three tracts. edeD, gill filaments that have
sections of epithelium peeled away from the basement membrane. E,
section of mantle tissue which is pined and Jacking in epithelial
structures.
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from the experimental group. Fi&ures 13A & B are representative scanning
micrographs of typical ciliated epithelial cells that were sloughed from adult scallops
post exposure to 21.00c water temperature. Note the size range of these cells to be
approximately 6-15,1l. The cellular body is somewhat lacking in cellular detail, but the
cilia are quite visible. These micrographs are similar to those published by
MacDonald et aI. (1995), (Figure 12C).
Figure 13. Representative micrographs of sloughed ciliated epithelial cells. Figures
A&B demonstrate ciliated epithelial cells sloughed from scallops
exposed to 8.5, 14.7 &: 21.00C water temperatures. Figure C represents
one of several ciliated epithelial cells collected by MacDonald et al.
from a scallop known to be releasing cells during routine feeding
studies (photo provided by MacDonald et al., 1995). Each cell clearly
illustrates the cellular body (cb) and attached cilia (c).
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4.0 DISCUSSION
4.1 Seasonal VariatioD
4.1.1 Seasonal Inciden« or Cellular Exroliation
The nalural lire cycle ofa cell involves «lIular production via continual cell
division, aging, and monalily. Dead cells are perpetually sloughed from the tissues
and replaced with fresh ones at a variable rate, thereby facilitating the growth.
mainlenance and repair processes of normal development (Hole, 1987; Clark (00.),
1985; Holtzman, 1975). This "normal" physiological turnover ofcellulac constituents
within an organism is controlled by cellular metabolism which simultaneously
maintains the internal equilibrium (Cunningham, 1979; Ericcson, 1969). Through
compensating for changes in the environment, both internal and ulemal, the
metabolic system can preserve the homeostatic stale within an organism (Koehn &
Bay.... 1989),
The present study demonstrates Ihat relatively low, but detectable numbers of
epithelial cells are sloughed from adult and juvenile Plocopectfn nmge/lanicus, on
both a regular and sporadic basis respectively, throughout the year (Figures 4 & 5).
The frequency of sloughing in the adult scallops is comparable to the values reported
for adults {rom a site in Sunnyside, NF (MacDonald et aI., 1995). However, ~e
number of cells being released in this study (less than 5300 cells minOI ) is much lower
than those recorded in Iheir sludy (approximately 613333 cells min·1). The regular
release of cells from the adult scallops in this study is not restricted to months
exhibiting warm seasonal tempcn.lures or months when gametogenic or spawning
activity is occurring (i.e.• July-August) but n.ther. seems to be characteristic of the
process of natural physiological turnover of cellular components described above.
There appears to be a pattern of increasing frequency of adult scallops sloughing cells
from May 1992 until the end of January 1993. However. we should remember that
the technique used in the seasonal study (i,e.• conctntration of particles in outflow
water sample greater than that for the control water sample Indicated a scallop that
was sloughing cells) may underestimate the frequency of scallops (both adults and
juveniles) sloughing. Had the technique been more sensitive. like that used in the
manipulative temperature study, the frequency of scallops found to be releasing
epithelial cells would have been greater and possibly have reduced the variation in the
results (rom one month to another. Interestingly, the size frequency data of cells
sloughed from juvenile scallops lhroughout the seasonal study iIIuslr.lte the presence
of epithelial cells between the 4-ISllm size range with a peak in the 4-Sllm size range.
This represents a shift in the peak 10 the 4-S~m r.u1ge from the 7-ISpm size n.nge
that was observed in the adult scallops. This might suggest that cells which aIC
sloughed from the juvenile scallops, arc of slightly different size than those sloughed
from the adults or that lhere is greater variability in size belween non ciliated and
ciliated epithelial cells.
Epithelial sloughing in Placopeclen magellan/cur during routine field feeding
studies has been reported by MacDonald et ai, (1995). Others have reported an
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increase in concentration of particles, 2·3"m in diameter, during retention efficiency
cJtperimencs of 6 species of suspension feeding bivalves. This increase resulted in
Mnegative retention" or production of particles (Riisgard, 1988; Mohlenberg &
Riisgard. 1978; Vahl, 1972). They believed these particles ofJlJlk7J..lmn~ to
be produced by the bivalve and excluded individUals displaying the "negative
retention" from the study. The release of particles has also been reported for the hard
clam, MercenariamercefUlria, (M, Bricelj, Stale University of New York, pen.
camm.) and the chilean oyster, Os/rea chilensis, (R.I. Thompson, Memorial
University of Newfoundland, pers. camm.). II is possible that these instances of
cellular release occurred as a result of cellular sloughing, either routine or resulting
from environmental stress. Therefore, epithelial sloughing in some instances could
seriously compromise clearance ralc determinations made via use of the electronic
particle counter if not taken into consideration,
Juvenile scallops were used in the seasonal study to determine whether or not
sloughing was related to reproductive activity, as suggested by MacDonald et aI.
(1995). If sloughing is exclusively caused by such activity, then sloughing would be
restricted 10 the adults during the months when the scallops undergo gametogenesis
and spawning (i.e., April to late August, MacDonald, 1984) and not observed in the
juveniles. However, low levels of epithelial cells .....ere released by both adults and
juveniles, illl1icating that reproductive activity was not the sole cause. This does not
rule out the possibility thal reproductive activity during the m, ....~!l£ll)f April until late
S2
August could increase the frequency or rate of sloughing observed in adults as a result
o(reproc:luetive stress.
The metabolic rate of a bivalve, which presumably regulates sloughing
activity. is dependent on bod)' size and age (Bayne and Newell, 1983). For this
reason, Bayne and Newell (1983) have suggested that for comparisons between
animals of differing sizes, a weight correction would be necessary. The greater the
metabolic rate, the morc quickly cellular constituents are turned over and vice versa;
thus, a smaller! younger organism would have a metabolic ratc, per unit weight,
greater than that of a larger individual. With increased cellular turnover, it would
follow that the ability to identify individuals sloughing cells should increase: and
become more consistent. In this study, when the juveniles were found to be
sloughing, the proportion of juveniles sloughing cells was higher in all but two
months than that observed for the adults. Furthermore, the proportions for the
juveniles remained more constant across time. However, sample sizes for juveniles
(N=4) were smaller than those (or adults (N""IG-lS). Juveniles might prove to be
more useful than adults in monitoring epilhelial sloughing resulting (rom normal
physiological processes because of their greater speed of cellular turnover and
resulting increased ability 10 detect ·baseline~ sloughing.
4.1.1 Tissue ADaI,sts usw. ScannlDI Electron MIcroscopy, Part I
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of sections of gill, manUe, gonad and
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labial palp tissues removed from adults and juveniles throughout the seasonal study
were found to be consistent, in terms of tissue ultrastructure and cellular detail, with
those dissected from animals that apparently had not sloughed cells, and with the
findings by Beninger (199Oa&b, 1988), Bubel (1984, 1973b). Tamarin et al. (1976)
and Zylstra (1972a). There was no obvious tissue damage as a result of the low level
of sloughing occurring throughout the seasons. If the extent of sloughing seen
througholt.t tlle seasonal study represents "normal" growth, maintenance and repair
processes, one would not expect to see signs of epithelial damage of the gill and
manUe as was illustrated by MacDonald et at (1995). Epithelial cells that are
sloughed are continuously replaced by new ones and cilia or microvilli are generated
upon formation of these new formed cells (Holtzman. 1975; C. Powell, Saint John
Regional Hospital, pcrs. comm.). Evidence of cilia genesis on lhe tissue surfaces of
both adult and juvenile scallops may represent the "nonnal" cyclical events of cellular
renewal. The tissues do nol appear to suffer damage from epithelial sloughing when
these cells are released as a result of "normal- cellular renewal.
4.1 Effeets of Elevated Water Temperature on Cellular Exfollatlon
4.:U Inddemce of Edoliatlon &: Rate at Elevated Water Temperatures
It has been previously suggested that stress associated with elevated water
temperatures may have been alleasl partially responsible for the high frequency of
epithelial sloughing observed in sea scallops from Newfoundland (MacDonald et al.•
S4
199.5). Cellular sloughing associated with epit~elium atrophy and necrosis has been
well documented in response to other stressor! such as heavy metals and
anthropogenic pollution (Marigomez et aI .• 1990; Sunila, 1986 &. 1981; Couch, 1984;
Simlciss & Mason, 1984; Arimoto &. feng,1983; Ericsson, 1969). Temperarure
increase has been cited as a potential cause of epithelial sloughing as it can affect
many physiological processes in molluscs, bUllemperature effects on sloughing in
bivalves are not well recorded (Cunningham; 1979).
One of the objectives of this study was to determine whether or root
unseasonably warm water temperatures would cause the sloughing of epithelial cells in
Placopecttn magellanicus. It is evident from t!lese experiments that elevated water
temperatures will significantly increase sloughing activity in P, mage/lanicus. The
techniques used in tbis study were sensitive enough to distinguish between baseline
sloughing rates and those produce..! by temperature stress. Analyses of the frequency
and rates of sloughing recorded during the manipulative tempel1lture study have
demonstrated significant increases at 21 lit: but not at 8.5 or 14.1'<:. Ambient and
intermediate temperatures (8.SeC & 14.TlC) did not significantly increase ce:1lular
sloughing above normal baseline sloughing rates. Therefore, it can be concluded that
rates of cellular release at these temperatures are not different from ~nonnal"
physiological functioning. This does not seem unreasonable when considering that
Placopeclf!n mageJlanicus can be exposed to such temperatures in Newfoundland and
New Brunswick, and may not find these temperatures stressful. The increase in
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frequency of scallops slouching epithelial cells at 21.00c was obvious and
significantly different from the expected distribution. This increase may represent a
stress response to elevated water temperatures at a time of the year when scallops are
acclimatized to much <:00ler temperatures. Placopecren mogellanicus of more
northerly geographic locations such as Passamaquoddy Bay, thrive in cold waler thus
it is not unreasonable to CKpect this cold water species to respond 10 the stress
associated with warm waler temperatures, especially those which it is unlikely to
experience. An increase in temperature increases baW melabolic rate, which in tum
increases the rate of cellular autophagy or the cellular turnover (Cunningham, 1979;
Moore et al. ,1979). Under conditions of metabolic stress, sloughing rates of cellular
material can increase profoundly (Holtzman. 1975). In faet, the temperature
differential between 14.7 and 21.00c was sufficient 10 generate sloughing rates beyond
those typical of "nonnal" conditions, implying thai sloughing occurred as a result of
temperature stress.
Elevated experimental water temperature has been sllown to significantly
increase the incidence and rate of sloughing in the adult scallops, however the
seasonal data showed a higher incidence of scallops sloughing low levels of cells
during the winter months. Food availability for scallops is low during the winter
months in the Passamaquoddy Bay region (MacDonald, 1984). This could represent a
stress to the animals causing them to slough epithelial cells during times of Jow food
availability. It has been suggested that epithelial sloughing during the seasonal cycle
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might be related to the "nonmJ." physiological turnover of c:ellular constit\ICIts. Tbc
observed peat within the seasoo1l exfoliation cycle in adult scallops occuriq: durina
the winter months may be related 10 stressfl!l conditions associated with low food
availability and/or extremely low water temperatures.
4.2.2. Tlwe Analysis WI Stannlna Eltdroo Mkrosc:opy, Pan D
Tissues from scallops that released epithelial cens in the seasonal study
~x.hibitcd no apparent strUctural differences from scallops not knoWll to have released.
cens. However, there were obvious differences in tissues from animals sloughing cells
when aposed to the highest experimental water temperature. This included damage 10
the gill and mantle tissues in !.he form of missing cilia and absence of sectioos of
surface membrane which lie above the epithelial c:dls. The level of sloughing
observed dUring tlposure to the highest aperimenlal water temperature (2t.l1'C)
appears 10 produc:e an intermediate level of darnagc to the tissue. This damq;e is
greater than thatobse.rved for "normal" sloughin':. which"occ:urs OIl a regullr basis
and would not appear to have any destructive ef(OCU on the tissues, but less than tNt
resulting in the complelt breakdown of the tissue epithelia reported by MacDonald et
aJ. (1995). This intermediate degree of sloughing resulted in "minor" tissue atrophy in
terms of area damaged and the animals did not show any physical signs of distress
such as gaping valves as a result of such damage. Furthermore, Ute animals were only
subjected to a temperature of 21.lPC for four CQn50Clltive days and therefore ll\J;y not
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have been exposed long enough for extreme damage to occur.
Wound repair is a critical epithelial function in all animals whereby blood
amoebocytes initially infiltrate the wound site to Conn a plug. An increase in cellular
division at the place of injury, results in the production of squamous epithelial cells,
which cover the plug and eventually differcnliate into normal epithelia for that
particular region (Sminia et aI., 1973; Spencer, 1972; Ruddell, 1971). There have
been indications of the restoration of uncoupled ciliated interfilamentar junctions and
cilia regeneration along the gill filaments of Mytilus edulis after short-term exposure
to copper and cadmium (Sunila, 1986), and cilia are capable of regenerating from the
epithelial cells (Holtzman, 1975). Given this informalior., it is probable that the
scallops could have compensated for the "minor" tissue damage by means of growth
and repair processes, although there was flO evidence of cilia genesis on the tissue
surfaces in this situation. Wound repair within an organism may occur quickly, but
the animals in this study were sacrificed immediately post experimentation and might
not have had enough time to undergo significant repair (Hole, 1987). Should epithelial
sloughing occur at a rate which exceeds compensatory processes, such as when
scallops are exposed to high water temperatures, the resulting epilheliil distress, on
the gill for example, might compromise the scallops' ability to capture, transport and
ingest particles, thereby jeopardizing their survival.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS
5.1 Seasonal Variation
Analyses of particle concentration, using an electronic particle counter,
throughout 1992 and 1993, revealed that epithelial cells were sloughed by both adult
and juvenile Plocopecren mQgellanicus. Cel1s were released allow levels throughout
the year, which might be related to "normal" cellular turnover and does not appear to
be directly related to reproductive activity. Scanning microscopical analyses of
numerous tissue samples collected during this study has illustrated that this low level
of sloughing produced no obvious damage 10 tissue ultrastructure.
5.1 Erreds of Elevated Water Temperature on Cellular Exfoliation
Results of the particle analyses for the control group of scallops eltposed to
ambient temperatures during the manipulative experiments revealed a baseline
sloughing rale of approximately 5300 cells min'l individual l for Placopecten
magellanicus. Sloughing rates similar to or below this level may rep~sent sloughing
as a result of -normal- physiological cellular turnover at this time of the year. Rates
above this baseline level resulted from temperature stress. Exposure to water
temperatures of 8.5 and 1.4.'JOe produced no significant increase in the epithelial
release of the scallops. Exposure to elevated water temperatures (21.00C) significantly
increased the sloughing activity in sea scallops in terms of the incidence of animals
releasing cells and the rale of cellular release. Microscopical tissue analyses illustrated
S9
that sloughing induced by short-term exposure to high tempenturcs resulted in minor
to moderate tissue damage 10 the gills and mantle tissues, including presence of
sections devoid of cilia and completely lacking in cellular structures. It was interesting
to note thai the scallops were found 10 be sloughing epithelial cells in both New
Bruswick and Newfoundland suggesting that cellular exfoliation is not limited 10 any
one particular area.
5.3 R~ommendatlons
The use of juveniles rather than adults, for reasons of faster metabolic activity,
might facilitate the identification of epithelial cell release for future studies wilh this
species. In order to confinn, the co-ocurrence. of feeding and epithelial sloughing, it
would be valuable to calculate separate individual c1eannce ntes for particles between
4·~m. and between 6-1Sp.rn. The fonner would represent true particle c1ea.r:ance .
(feeding) whereas the latter would indicate feeding and sloughing. The relati'l'e
magnitude of these two processes could then be examined for each individual
assuming that clearance rate is independent of particle size within the 4·15pm size
range. As a result of epithelial sloughing and the co-occurence of feeding and
sloughing activities, clearance rate determinations made via the use of the electronic
particle counter could be critically jeopardised if the slough:ng of cells is not taken
into account. This could be minimi:red by analyzing the particle concentration of the
water sample via the particle counter and multisizer outside of the range of the
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epithelial cells (Le., 4-5~m or greater than Ullom). It would be useful to determine
the sloughing rates for juveniles in addition to adults, in order 10 detcnnine whether
or not a relationship between body size and rate of exfoliation exists. In this study,
animals were sacrificed after exposure to the highest waler temperature in oroer to
excise tissue samples for SEM. For this reason, there is no infonnation available on
the time required to recover from stress-induced tissue damage resulting from
sloughing. It would be worthwhile, should sloughing be used as an index of
environmental stress, to study the animals for potential recovery processes. The
electronic particle counter/sizer can provide inslantd..leOUs quantitative results on
sloughing rates. One disadvantage is thai this method does not provide any
information on the errects of sloughing on tissue ultrastructure. For this reason, it
might be useful 10 employ light microscopical, stereometric, histological and/or
~ing electron microscopy techniques together with the electronic particle
counter/sizer. Microscopic measurements of the sloughed cells could determine mean
sizes and ranges that would allow comparison with those determined by the particle
counter. Stereometric techniques could be applied to various tissues in order 10
quantify the extent of tissue damage as a result of cellular cxfoliaLion. Histological
and scanning electron microscopical techniques provide detailed qUalitative
information of the internal structure and external surface of damaged tissues
respectively. The disadvantages to these techniques are that they can be expensive and
time consuming. Nonetheless. quantitative procedures together with any combination
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of qualitative techniques may provide reliable information on the effects of stress on a
filter feeding organism.
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APPENDIX
FORMULAE USED TO CALCULATE SLOUGHING RATES
Individual sloughing rates (SR) (cells min·l ) for both the experimental & control
scallops were determined at each sampling period within the separate temperature
regimes by calculating the approximate number of cells sloughed per minute from
each scallop:
EC sloughed . minute .1.. [FPJ - (RP] (cells) I 2 (min) .. (X cells min")
X .. 1 min I 2.25 (ml) .. (Y cells mtl )
Y .. FR (m! min·l ) - (Z cells min·l )
where FP "" particle concentration (numbers of cells) of feeding
chamber
RP :co particle concentration (numbers of cells) of reference
chamber, (Le. the chamber without a scallop)
FR "" flow rate (ml min'l) of sea water into the chambers
Z = final s1oughloJ rate
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